Suspect Wanted for Vehicle Burglaries

Up to $1,000 Reward Offered

September 24, 2019

San Diego County Crime Stoppers along with investigators from the San Diego Police Department’s Eastern Division are asking for the public’s help in identifying and locating an unknown suspect wanted for multiple vehicle burglaries, which occurred in the Mission Valley area.

On August 16, 2019, between 2:00 a.m. and 5:00 a.m., three separate vehicles were burglarized in a parking garage located at 2220 Camino de la Reina, in San Diego. The suspect was seen on surveillance video using a flashlight to look into several vehicles inside the parking garage. The suspect broke into the vehicles by shattering their glass windows and stole miscellaneous items.

**Suspect’s Description:**

The suspect is described as a White male, medium build, wearing dark colored framed glasses, a black t-shirt with a white image on the front, blue jeans, and black and white colored tennis shoes. The suspect was also wearing a backpack.

***A surveillance camera captured video and photos of the suspect. The photos can be seen on page 2 of this release. A link to view a video of the suspect can be seen below.***

https://youtu.be/xHuT9fceSWU

Anyone with information on the identity or location of the suspect is asked to call SDPD’s Eastern Division at (858) 495-7957 or the Crime Stoppers anonymous tip line at (888) 580-8477. Crime Stoppers is offering up to a $1,000 reward to anyone with information that leads to an arrest in this case. Visit the Crime Stoppers website at www.sdcrimestoppers.org for more information on how to send anonymous web and mobile app tips.

- Media inquiries about this case can be directed to Detective Michael Wagner at (858) 495-7957 or email at mwagner@pd.sandiego.gov.

- Media inquiries about Crime Stoppers can be directed to Officer Mark Herring at (619) 531-1500 or email at msherring@pd.sandiego.gov or Deputy Marcial Lopez at (619) 531-1547 or email at marcial.lopez@sdsheriff.org.
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